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attention ha« b««n devoted to the deteraiae*

tion of tha ohenieel nature of h^droearbon nlxturea einee

tibe beginning of the petroleua laduatry* Little progress

bas be«» ande bovsver. In tiui developsMttt of reliable

Mutlytleal aethode for the detentsination of the eonstl-

tuents of eoBpIez aiztorest altfaoogli «uAi valuable wortr

has been done on the subject.

8iiMW petroleum products are very eoa^lex adxtares

of hydrocarbons irtxleh exhibit e wide range of ehMdeaX

aad physical properties^ the difficulties encountered in

their analysis are very great* the problen Is farther

ttOpMmted 1^ the fact that the chemistry of pure hydro-

earb(ms» with possibly the exception of t^ie aroatatlee,

is s neglected idsapter in organic chemistry. Infoma-

tlon awaliable on the btfuiwlor of pure hydrocarbons has

largel;? been obtained on eubstanoee of doubtful purity,

•ad as a result nnefa c<Nitradlctory Inforaatlon has bssa

published.

Zt Is quite iBQ^rtant to the petrolesH imSautrf



that reliable and accurate analytical B»tbod8 for the

determination of the constituents of hydrocarbon mix-

ttires be developed. Such aethods mi^t be used to eral-

vate motor fuels, although their evaluation by means of

the knock motor is quite successful, and their appli-

cation to products of the cracking process would give a

clearer picture of what actually happens when an oil i«

cracked* Very few crudes originally contain unsatta*-

ated or oleflnic hydrocarbons, and those few in very

aall ainounts; but after being subjected to the tempera-

ture and pressure of the cracking process, the result-

ing products Bay contain very high percentages of both

arMMitle and unsatitrated compounds. Analytical pro-

cedures should be available for the study of this process.

Such procedures would also lend material assistance in

the manufacture of synthetic hydrocarbons from petroletaa

derivatives, both in research work and process control.

In the estimation of motor fuel and light oil con-

stituents, it is usually sufficient to determine the

relative proportions of unsaturated, aromatic, naph-

thenic, and paraffinic hydrocarbons. These are classified



as follows (21):

(a) Ctasatia'ated hydrocarbons.—Those containing

oleflnic double bonds, l.e», nono- and dl-

olefines, acetylenes, di- and tetra-hydro-

benzene and their hooologues and aromatic

and najdithenic hydrocarbons containing ole-

flnic double bonds In their side chains*

(b) Aromatic hydrocarbons.—-Benzene, naphthalene,

anthracene and their hoaologuea.

(c) laphthenic hydrocarbons. --Safeureted cyclic

hydrocarbons or poly-methylenes and their

hoaologues, having the general forsmla Cj^2n*

(d) Paraffinic hydrocarbons.— Saturated straight

or branched chain hydrocarbons of the general

Methods of analysis used for the estiaiatlon of

these fotir main clasaes of hydrocarbons are basically

physical or chemical, or combinations of both, ^'hen

chemical methods are uaed the defines, utiieh are the

Biost reactive, are usually first removed and estimated,

then the aromatics, naphthcnes, and paraffins. Alterna-

tively the aromatics and olefines may be estisMted as a

combined class, and the olefines estimated separately*



Ibe pxurpose of thla inveatlgatlon was to collect

data on some of the proposed analytical methods, ualng

STBthetlc mixtures of Inaoim composition as samples, and

by correlation of this inforaiatlon bo obtain a procedtire

which would give apx-roximately correct results.

5HE0RETICAL DISCUSSIOH

In all of the piroposed laethods for hydrocarbon

analysis the method is primarily based on some chemical

or physical characteristic which is shared by the fairly

^^fWfff* compounds of that particular series* Experi-

mental work is carried out on a synthetic mixttirc of

known composition, and the method adjusted to give

correct results on this mixture, or an empirical correc-

tion made to adjust the results found. While such

attempts are the best available, there is often no assur-

ance that the method devised in this manner will give

correct results on other hydrocarbon mixtures. In many

cases failure to control all i>ossible variable?, combined

with differences In operating technique, leads to very

contradictory resxilts.

Very little is known in regard to the reactions in-



olved in most of the analytical methods which have been

proposed from time to time, or their possibilities and

limitations. For the purpose of reviewing the more im-

portant methods, they ai»e grouped according to the hydro-

carbon series on which they have been used.

Estimation of Unsaturated Hydrocarbons

When chemically estimating constituents of hydro-

carbon mixtures it is necessary to first separate un-

saturated compounds from the mixture before other con-

stituents can be determined as the defines are the most

reactive. Determination of the amount of olefines present

nay or amy not be made at the same time, depending upon

the Btsthod used. The following methods are used for the

separation of olefines

r

(a

(b

(c

(d

(e

(f

(g

(h

Solution in sulfuric acid.

Halogen absorption.

Reactions with morcxiry salts.

Reaction with ozone.

Oxidation with perbenzole acid*

Reaction with stilfur monochloride

.

nitration.

Solution in sulfuric acid with catalysis.



JJulfuric acid reacta with olefines in hydrocarbon

mixtures to give five types of products: (a) alcohols

(b) esters (o) polywers (d) oxidation products (e) sat-

\irated hydrocarbons by reduction, de extent to which

each of these five reactions take place is s function

of the molecular weight and the structure of the olefine

and the acid concentration (1). Sulfuric acid wonld be

a good reagent for removing olefines were it not for the

fact that it dissolves or reacts with aroraatics also,

the amount going into solution depending on the con-

centration of the acid used, and the length of ti»e of

contact (6). Consequently this method is not accurRte,

although it is rapid and convenient.

Halogen absorption methods include Hubl and ^^ijs

iodine ntmbers, and Hanus, Francis, and Mcllhlney

bromine numbers (18). Hneae are useful in the examina-

tion of aniaal and vegetable oils but are not very

applicable to mineral oil due to the complexity of the

oil and the necessity of using a nean raolecxxlar wei^t

in the conversion of the halogen number to per cent

olefines.

Wu»turated hydrocarbons react with certain mercury

salts either forming complex addition compounds or



beeoBi^'ng oxidized* However, thf reaction Is imc/rta'^n,

depen!llng on the hydrocarbons pr'^^sent, and .1« not avlted

to general analytleal uae (1?).

Ozone reacts with tmaaturated hydrocarbons to fom

ozonldes, which eaailv decompose forming water soluble

oonpoiisids. TSae acotiracy of the ozozm> nethod Is doubtful

because very little x^liable data exists regarding the

action of ozone on other hydrocarbons, however, action Is

very probably positive (21) • TJse of r'--"'^«"zolc acid In-

volves a vei^ tedious procedure, and gives as a rcs-ilt an

''oxygen value" of the oil, corresponding to an *• Iodine

ntotber^ in halogen atworptlon, and having the sans ol>-

Jectlons.

Sulfur raonnchlorlde reacts vigorously with unsatur-

ated hydrocarbons and also, ' ^ "'od '• tr :
• ':r, with

satta*ated hydrocarbons, the reaction In the latter

case probablv fcelnc a chlorlnntlnn fl6), .«', direct dotei^

mlnatlon of per cent defines cannot be made with

this reagent, defines and arosistlcs together are first

determined by treatment with s\ilftuplc acid, olcflnes

are removed from another saaple by treatment with sul-

fur monochlorIde , and aronatles are determined on the
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oleflne-fl*ee oil by a nitration method (6), Kie olefine

and axiomatic contents arc then calculated.

Kltric acid is far too vigorous in its action for

the selective reajoval of olefines as it attacks hydro-

carbons of other series. Howev* r, a method for the quen-

titative absorption of both olefines and artsBotlcs using

fuming nitric acid at -10*^0. has been proposed (9),

Sulfuric acid (gravity 1,84) containing boric acid

has been recoaaaended for the determination of olefines

(15), the boric acid preventing the action of sulfuric

acid on aromatic s.

Fstlmatlon of Aromatic Hydrocarbons

There are two important methods for the estimation

of aromatic s and olefines together; sulfonation and ni-

tration. Other than these two, all nethods of estimating

aromatics are applicable only with olefine-free oils. Bie

most important chemical methods are:

(a) Concentrated sulfuric acid treatment,

(b) Sulfuric acid with catalysis.

(c) Critical solution temperature (C»S.T.) measure-

aants with various solvents.



(d) fr««te«Dt with nitric aeld or mm» form of

nitration mixture.

(«} Solvent extraeti<»i«

C«ie«&tr«it6d sulfiirie ft«id {S^^lOO per e«nt by vel^t)

Itfit t>e«n used foap tto^B tine for the detentisetl^n of aro-

Biatica. TUDie reaction involved is eulfo«ition» the eroafttio

•ulfonic eoids foraed diaeolviag in the eeid eludisey end

percentage ercHeetiee aeecured by volusie loss eeleulatione*

Sfoeh controvere? exiete In regard to the acid concen-

tretion vhieh ab^uLd be uecKl« Solfurie aoid eontaining

free SO3 has a paPoBouneed action on straif^t chain and

OAphthenie hydrocarbons, so the concentretlf>n cmat be leae

tban 100 per cent* However ,» certain vorlrers (£1) have

foxffld free 8O9 neoeeeary to extract all of Uie aromtiee

pgreeent in keroeene* Htm standard aetiiod adopted by the

Znstitttticm of Fetroleus Teeimolegists ccosists of treat>

iitg the oil to be exMdned with twice its voltu&e of 98^

per eent sulfuric aeid for fifteen ainutee* preferably in

a aeehenical shaker. Ibe aeid layer is then withdrawn end

the aeid treatment repeated for two further periods of

fifteen lainutes each, using in ea«h of the^ eases one

volxsne of field. The ar<»»tie content is tb»n determlAed by

dlffer«Boe in "aniline point before and after trMitaent.



•Hie "aniline point" method ie an application of the

. 3. T. of an oil with aniline, and will b© diecussed

later tOKier those asethods.

Sulfuric acid (gravity 1.84) containing phosphorua

pentoxide has been re«oBBMnided for extraction of aronatica

(le). Ih© action of siilfuric acid upon aromatice is oat-

alyaad by the presence of ^2^5' '"'^ ^^^ percentage of

arcnaatles is deteiwlned from the vol\me loss, "flila sethod

is aifflilar to the method for removal of defines using

sulfuric acid containing boric acid.

The prestjicc of aromatic hydrocarbons deci^eses the

Cm S» T. of a hydrocarbon mixture with aniline, nitro-

benzene, and various other solvents, the depression oeiag

proportional to the weight of aromatics present (21).

Since a C, , P. determination is tedious and time con-

auming, resort is usually laade to the use of ''aniline

point" determinations* An "aniline point" xaay be defined

as the temperature at which equal volumes of a hydrocarbon

mlxtui^e and aniline are just coiopletely misclble. It la

very iajxartant that the aniline be dry end freshly dis-

tilled as the presence of water introduces a large error

in an "aniline point" determination. The aniline and oil

(10 CO, of each) ajpe poui»ed into a teat tube, fitted with



ft gtinclttg d»Tie« sad a tiMvmem&Utr, moA ftir-Ji«lceted

by a largsr teat tuba. Conatantlj' stlrrliig, tha alxtora

le heated or eooled to tba t«ii9arature of eoag^leta atla-

eibillty whieh la the '*anilln© point". Uila la a ataiadard

iMitbod of tHe ismeiMmn Scalety of Teatlag Baterlala. It

is uauelly neeeasary to apply a correction factw* In tifca

deterBlBat ion of arcsaatlea by ^anlUaa j^iata*^* takMft

before euwl after extraction with e<»ioentrated aulfurie

aeld* By application of C» S* T* deterainatlona with tmo

8olTent8» aa anllloe and nitrobMUHMM, asstamlng c* £« ?.

etiFTes whan plotted against pereenteig^ aarcoatiea follow

a straight line, rad doable Interpolation between tb» two

aeta of curves, it la possible to eatlatate the Maount of

aroaestlea present witinout extraction (21) • fhls oethod

la wrong, however, in its baale asais^ptiim that the

'aniline points" of all aromatlea are the aaae.

fi^atsieBt with nitric aold. SMtaatiFii^ woluae loaa,

la a nitration reaction, and la usually carried out ualag

f^HRiag nitric acid* Aroaeatie hydrocarbons nay be anally

nitrated t but the nitro^aroumtie eospounda dre not ee«-

pletely soluble in the iM»ld sludge, each nltr«ted hydro-

ea3*bMi giving a different voltaae change 8»d a different

voltaae of nitrated prodiu»ts, hence i±ie aeUiod la not



fteMBPftt*. ISteM «inpor« *re not eorre«t«d b? disaolTli^

eut the nitro-fti'«natl«a vltii sulfuric acid, du« to ft

tSstrntn In t<^ftl oXisne when th£» is done* More reliabl*

results are obtslasd toy the use of ft ftitrstlas Mixt\n<«

eoQtftiaiiig 2& per cent nitric ftoid, S8 per eent sulfurle

«eldt md 17 par «<»t vftter. This nitrating aixture does

not ftppreciftbl;;? dissolve the nitro-eoi^jounds, and they

a«««ll7 aeperftte out in a distii^t lft7«r. the voIom of

which is prop<^tionsl to the aronatie e<mtent of the oil*

The ftiNMHitift content can be w^lrieally ealeitlated frcs

Uiis vo2»M»» or the nits^o-compounds extrseted with nemfttn

trated sulfrsrie aeid» sjad the reaalaiag voluae used as a

basis of calculation. Bevft^er, the volme of nitro-

ecwpowdft fcmMM varies with the partiexilar arosatie hjdro*

oarbcms reftoting (6), and factors Bost be introdueed to

ftMqpwuftte for this defect, which leads to inaccurftcy*

Certain solvents show a preferential action on ar©-

B»tic hfdrecarbons , aad their use has beosi applied to Vtm

quantitative deter«lB«tlon of arosftatios* Sulfur dioxide,

dlsMthgrl ealfate and diethyl stalfate have be«i «s«d in a

nxaaber of caws* Since ^» selidiillty of an oil is pro«>

porticmal to the aaoimt of solvent used th!s asthed is

not in favor at the present time.



Ftijaieal methods, based on specixlc gravity and re-

fractive ixKLex measurements, show a great deal of prwnlse

in the determinaticm of aroa&tlca, which have the highest

refractive indices and specific gravities of the four m&ln

classes of hydrocarbons. Moat of these aiethods require

the extraction of the aroaatles, and do not coatpensate

for variations from the above rule with resulting in-

eccuraeies.

Estlnation of laphthene and Paraffin Hydrocarbons

Ibis is the BKjst diffictslt step in the anslysis of

liTilroearbon mixtures, and as yet no method giving more

than approximate results has been proposed. The only

direct method is an empirical calculation from "aniline

point" determinations, in which erroneous assumptions

mst be nade*

EXPERIMEIITAL PROCEDURE

Apparatus

A distillation apparatus was built, consisting of a



200 cc« round-bottom short-neck Pyrex balloon flask, sur-

Bounted by an insulated Heiqjcl ooluian six inches high and

containing four inches of glass beads* "Phis apparatus is

8iio«n in Plate I. The aide-ar« of the Wevspel coltusm vaa

connected to a vertical copper tube condenser fourte«i

inchee In length, glass-jacketed, with suitable connections

for cooling water. 19ils apparatus was mounted on a single

ring-stand in order to give maxlmiHtt stability. An In-

solated xs»etal Jacket with observation windows of mica w««

placed around the balloon flask, axid was enclosed on the

bottom by a transits plate with a one and one-q;uarter inch

hole in the center in which the flask rested, snd on the

top by a split plate of transite with a hole of sufficient

size to accoaanodate the neck of the balloon flask,

!Phe Heag)el colioon was constructed of Pyrex glass

tubing, three-fourtlis of an inch in diaa»ter, tapering to

three-ei^ts of an Inch In diameter one and one-half Inches

froEi he bottom., and with a one-fourth inch side-arm five

inches long. The colian was insulated with three layers

of small asbestos cord with the exception of a portion

three-fourths of an inch wide just below the side-arm,

iftiieh was left tere, A piece of glass tubing of greater

diameter was fitted over the asbestos winding, air-



i
Jacketing bl^ "

.

•" portion of the coltiran, and extending a

snort distance over the asbestos winding thus holding it

in r.lace, Tlie column was then insulated wl'-.h three-eighths

of an inch of shredded asbestos mixed witii a small amount

of Portland cement as a binder, leaving very smal" win-

dows on opposite side- of he coliiinn, 90^ from the side-ana,

and on a If^vel with the top of the packing. These v-indov's

were provided for observation of the operation and to

allow heat loss for condensati-^n of vapor for reflux, so

bhat the coltaan could be operared jusi.- short of prL^ilng.

Cork connections between the colunm and the flask held the

thernjometer In the top of the column. These were lac-

quered with clear lacquer and replaced after each dis-

tillation to prevent loss of volatile raaterial end destruc-

tive distillation of r-he cork. The I'ubber tube cormection

between the side-arm and condenser inlet was lacquered on

the inside, and was replaced on noticerble swelling.

A metal lined wooden box viQs used for a constant

temperature bath, with the manual addition of hot ^^nter or

ice as needed to maintain the temperature desired.

The nitration tube used was of the two-bulb separatory

funnel type. It was glass-stoppered at the top, and had a

glaas stop-cock at the botto , with a graduated column of

85 cc, capacity between the bulbs.
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Kxplattfttion of Plate I«

Tbm Dletillstinn Apparatus.
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BMM^eata a»d Sas^pl^a

VkrloQs eoncentz^tlons of (txilfurle «eid trtm 90 per

cent to 98 per ««at t^ voi^t nvre prepared » «aa aft^st^d

lijr titr«ti<m to within <me*t«Bth of ox» per eent of tiie

eoaeentr«ti<m Paired.

A nitration mixture eonslstlsg of ^ per e«nt by

«»i#it HIO3, 68 per ©eat HgS04, *^ -'^'^ P*^ ®®^^ %^» •«•

prepared for tike detezwia&tioit of aroBatiee (€}, aai t«e

aoliatltms of aolfixrio e^eid, one eontainls^ 5 9M« borlo

aaid per 100 cc. aeld (graTity 1.84;, and tte other con-

talning 20 gEaa* lAkfl^i^borua pentoxlde per 100 oe* acid, for

the detersifiation of oleflx^a sjdA arc»Batle«» respeetlTely

(16 )•

A ao^le of hl^ily erael»d &tm oil (greTlty 2&o API J

•aa ttaed la preliminary work, mnt of the work waa done 00

MOBples of four apathetic mixttarea of the eeap^altlcaia

9tamm in 'fable I.

Hie "aniline pointa** given In Table I are the reaulta

of deterKlnatlone atade during the preparation of th» ajn-

thetie mlxturee, and henee amy be used aa a aaaaizi*e of tim

eowgpleteneas of wiparatlon of the sixt^rea dttriag analyaia*

Total paraffina ie denoted by p, which in sll eaaee



slated onl^ of bBptace* 8 and A denote naphthenes and aro-

aatiea reapectivel;', rilijce atlxtttrc Bo« 2 eontalncd no ole-

flnea the? "aniline point** of th© original oil la the

as i.}:^t of total paraffinS|» napkxtbcaies^ and arosia-vics*

7abla X

"Anllin** Fnlnta" of Pepr«i»ntfttlve nrdrncarbona.

Uo. Hydrocarbon
Vol.
%

.
,

•

1' 1-t-B i*B*A Oil

1*

Heptsnc (normal

)

Cjclcto»xaxi»
naBsatta
ioluona
Octylene

60
£

16
15
&

14P.5?
159«0

7P.0
77.6

8»

Heptana

fbrnajl eyolohexana
BansMM

60
10
10
so

14S.2
IC. .5
IIC.O 110*0

7r. 76.6

5.

Heptane
iBO'vropjl benswsa
Tolxjoaa
OctylMM

60
It
15
10

14?. 5 142.2

75.5
83. f^

4.

Baptaaa

Baiksaiia

Cyelohezana
Oetylana
Diallyl

60
10
20

'1

4
e

US,

2

132.2
89*8

86.0



Mthods

Effect of VaTYirift Coi»entrfttlon of Sulfuric Acid op

Solution aaad Polygterigatlon Losses in
.

Oas Oil . The oil

wa« cooled to 60^* ftsd 50 oe* neasTired into a tared

graduate cylixider and irol^Md (?], and ^i^)* In aubaeqamit

detemiaations the aaa^les were velgjbfed^ obviating the

aeeesftlty of oooling to 60^. e>ach time. The oil wa»

placed la a 200 ee. aeparatory funnel, allowing several

miimtes for draining » cooled to Zb-4(Pf, in an ioe-water

iMkth, and shalceii vith two voltsmes of eulfuric acid for tern

Binutes. fha aeid vas also previously cooled, and was

added in approxiiuitely 50 ce« portioniSy shaking and cooling

after eaeh addition* After total a«id addition the mix-

ture was shalwn for ten adnutea in tvo-ainnte periods,

cooling for tvo minutes between eaeh period.

3he a«id sludge was separated into the lower layer "bf

eentrifuging, drawn off and discarded. 'Sub reiaainlng oil

was washed once with one volume of water, ones with one

yf&ixaait of 5 per eent sodiuzn nydroxide solution, and finally

with <me volume of water, drawn off Into the original gradu-

ate, weighed, and the volume? of the oil reeorded after ad-



21

jxieting the teciperfttur« to 6'^^' {W2 toad Vg). Htjc loss hy

solution In the aeld eluds^ (i^) vfts toxaad. by voltaoe ehttxmst

Li « Vi . Vg (1)

?t» x»xt step was tite separation by distillation of

the xmchpnge? oil frcw poiyraere «ai& olefiije-apc«»tio con-

denc^atlon prodticts by fractional dtstlllation. In order

to G<»Qp»Bfi«t« for distillation losses this weis carried oiat

In the following asnaert

The oil reaelnlng froa the ebore meld treatirtent w««

transferred to e wel^aed 200 cc» balloon flask In the die-

tilling •pparatxie prerlotisly described. Distillation was

earried out at a rate of about tvo drops a Bm^saaA to the

end point of the oil, whleh in all eeees vas less th«n

t23At of the original oil« Tb» distillate vas collected in

the original graduate, which, after distillation, «as

wei^ied (Wj), st«|^pered« cooled to 6CPf, and the volune

read (V^)* The voli^^w loss in thi? case was due to poly-

aerisation losses (T), or the difference in weight of tb»

distillation flask before and after distillation, axsi to

ewaporatlon or non-recoVery (1»), where?

!» = Wg . (Uj 4 p) (2)



22

SixKse 1^ is a wel^t loss oral the other lossea

(as L\) were volume losses, 1^, was converted to a iroltone

loss (ly) by the ass\aj^tion that evaporation loss had the

tame specific gravity as the distillate^ and division of

1 by that specific gravity, as determined by a hydrom-

eter. Loss in volume (Lg) was foimd by the following

computation:

sp. g. of dlst.

= Iv (3)

Lg - Vg - (V3 1^ ) (4)

And finding the total volume loss (L):

L B I^ 4> Lg (6)

Method of Fara^er , Morrell , and Levine (6

)

. 03«flne8

and some aromatlcs were removed by treating with 90-9S per

cent by wel^t sulfuric acid, with subsequent distillation

for removal of polymers. Remaining aromatica were then re-

s»ved by treating with 98 per cent sulfuric acid, and the



total volme loas was takmn &• «t8R of oleflzi«a and aro-

Bfttles* ClefInoB vere re3»ir«cl fr^s « second senple by

tre«ts»ent with sulfur aonoeblorlde , and the aromatie con-

tent of the oleflne-frec oil detenolned bj *? nitration

sethod >

Before the actual analysis of the esthetic mix-

tTzrea a study «as made of the effect of varying reaction

tMperature, *:lsm of &cmt&et, and the relative acid voltaae

used in he secor^ acid trf^Rtmen*:, This ^pork was d»M oB

mixture Ho. 1, axsd the mildest coiiditl<»ia which gave

approxlHiately correct i^ stilt a were adopted for the eimlysis

of the other three aixtures*

In tbiB determination of total oleflx»s and arosiatlca

together, 60 cc. of the hydrocnrbon mixture tree ahalcen wltli

two volumes of 90-92 p^T cent sulfuric acldy f5nd the proce-

dure carried throuf^ exi^tly as In the work on gas oil,

vbere a voltEne (Vj) iras recovered froa the distillation for

removal of polymers • In working »yith tl^ synthetic fix-

tures this oil wes transferred to a 200 cc. separatory fun-

nel, cnoled to 35-400?., snd shaken with three voIubjgs of ^
per cent sulfuric acid for ton lainutea, ahaking two minutea

and cooling two alnutes as in the prlaary aeld treatanat.
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Tbe acid sludge was settled or centrifuged out, drama off,

and discarded, the reiaaln'ng oil was draim off Into the

orlrrinal graduate, cooled to 60^F. , and volume (V^) read#

The volurao loss due to solution of reiaaining aroma tics in

the acid sludge (Lg) was found by volume change:

H r v, - V4 (6)

The totcl volume loss« equivalent to the sum of the ole-

finic and fror.atlc content of the oil, vas found by adding

the three volume losses, ^.ince this total loss was ex-

pressed in cubic centimeters, multiplication by two con-

verted the loss to per cent loss* A form for the recorded
m.

data is given below:

Table II

Skkt& Form of Arcmatie And oletifm /m«l79is.

:•::.- .pic 91/ j'gS04 Treat, Distillation

Be. 1 Vl V2 '2 (V1-V2)

Ll

4 '5 Iv V3

Diat. 985? H2SO4 Results

V4 L5

Total

L

Correct

L

A. P.

op.



A bl«u:ik det«rmlnfttlon i»a« Mi4« Ib all eases to eoB-

p«w«t« for BTT&rm Introduced tbrov^ nanlpuls tlon. Al-

though they were the twst obtainable, the heptaise end

fie^thenic eoaspotmde were of d^"^ ^-il |«ir'^^, so ©orre«-

tlon «es ftlao aMde for their solubility in Vhm acid.

After finding the a\aa of the olaflnes srA eLTcmattcs,

tbm aext step 3jsve>lv«a eeparetlon of olefInee by treatli^

irlth sulfur anaio^slorlde, and tiMi deterwlnation of sro-

33«tle« on the define-free eea^le,

*. aampl ^ 100 cc. of the synthetic nlxturc -r-^R rieae-

ured Into a 600 co, round-bottgn ifetfl:'t-neok flask, fitted

»lth « reflux cnadeneer sad a dropplnr fuanel. Tfiss flaalc

vfrks Israerscd in a pan of cold water, r.xid so cc. -' Ifur

aiMaochlorlde added throu^^ Uis dropping funnel* This op«p»

atIon wes iwirrled out under a hood, due to the ocpy dis-

agreeable odor of sulfur raonoehlorlde • After eteinlli^ over

nlg^t ttoe aixt«re was ow>led by the addition of lee, and

irashsd four tlaies with 10 pf r cent altcall and finally wit*

water In a ^paratory ftomel. At the coB^letlon of th«

washing there wsc »o appreciable odor of HCl, The oil tms

dried over CrClg, filtered, distilled to 120OC. at at-

aoi^jherlc pressure, allowed to cool to roo» teagjerature
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aad distilled in partial vaetttoB until d««<»^>o8ltion of

residtte w«8 iSiown by red color of oil coaHmsing on fl«s]t

walls,

IliA distillate a «rer« ocaitbiiied, vastaed osoe «ith al-

ksll, oaee vlt±i water, aod dried oT*r CaClg* At this stags

ta» oil was approximately olcfine-free.

tkiff to the excessiveIt Xarg^ aseloaxiieal loss !r. *.he

s«lfur Hswiochlorlde tre&tsmeit ths volume loss cotild not bs

taken dire«tl-.' as tiie RStount of olefines present, This «a»

the procedure ttsed iix the deterolnatlnn of olefii«»s fmc aro-

matics together, A ssisple of 20 cc. of the oleftne-fr©«

oil was poTired Into a nltrntlon tube , pieced in a e^mstant

t^H^rature bath for ten minutes, snd the volia» reed.

Fifty cubic centiaeters of acid mixture (56 per cent by

veif^t HffO^, J^ per cent Hg^^, end 17 per cent B^O) wa«

added in 6 ec, portions, rtliaking uw3«*r tep water to totsl

addition, Shaking was continued for five sdnutes under ti^

tap and five minutes in air* '^^-- standif^ for thirty min^

ntcR the acid mixture i^aa v?itbdra«n, end the oil mishs<

with 50 cc. H2SO4 (sp. g. 1,84), adding in 10 cc. portions,

and leaking vliporously tatider tsp water to total addition-

-

about otne Binate, The acid sludgs was withdrawn after

settling, the oil displaced into gradwited portion by in-



trodtteijag water tbrovie^ the stop~cock, -n;' th. tube pl»o«d

In the constant feeiapenit\xre bath la a •vertical pos'tlon*

VoltJap lose t?'*8 read after thirty alrmtes, ?ynft th« ^BOfiBt

of olPiir. J calculaijec , o .' "
. for the

«fflnple he log oleflne-free In the above nltrotlon,

*B an ?!ltem.<i*"-e method for (jstsrsitufiti'^n nf firiinf^tlet,

".ofinc-fTfce oil •»»» ^restea In a nitratica tii^M

Tlth thi^e volusies of 98 per cent sulfuric acid, ^halrljiig

f^^ ffve Minute 8 urs5er t«>p s^e^.A^*, anfi ten .'^''r''i''^p '?'^ alr»

For the cftlenlatlon oi" reeulta tr<m eiilfur Bionocblo-

rlde tre&taie&t «ad cu^«e<^2ent treatment D^lth either the ai-

tratlcoi sj^ ''""'-- or siilf""^'" -rid the following foraulaa

were ueedt

(8)

where t XT 2: A « actual per cent olefins s and pr^i'^'*>^f^'^.

S s sxBB of olefinea and! ercutifttlos,
n»z arcanatic coatent of oleflne-free oil.

Kethod of Kattwlnkel (15) . defines were removed wlUi

sulfuric sicld (sp, 2- 1»84) containing 5 gse. K^r*:^ aold

per 100 ;c. acid, -ynd arcasfitlos 'flth sulfuric acid contain-

ing SO gas. phosphorus pentoxldc per 100 cc. acid, treatlf^

the oleflne-free oil froa the oleflne deter«lifcRtl'^n.



l^lwM losses wsre tsken dir>eetly in both eases nnA efm*

verted to p«reenters.

A Maple of 20 cc. of ell w&s pevoped into a nitration

ttd>e, plaeed In s e^Bstaat temperstore t«th for ten »!»-

Qtes, and titie voIibm ree^» Ute tt3]>e «se plseed In an lee<>

water batiti at S£^« for ten mlnutee, one toIibm of the

borle aeld mixture, also eooled^ added, and the Blxture

iftidEen vigorously in ths leteHmter bsth. Itw effeet of

arylng tljae of shaking was studied*

k nm^im of 10 ee« of the oil from the above treats

nmt was aihaken with three volumes of the PgO^ aeld siix-

ture, using the sioie procwtfore as In the boric aeld treat-

neat*

Xb treatsMnt of oil with various concentrations of sul-

fvEPie acid, polyaMrisaticm iaereases with inerease in aeld

strength, to a eoneentration of 90-92 per eent aulfuric ac-

id by wei£^t, and is also a fmietion of the tlsie of eonteet,

tMsperature, »jx& aeld retlo* Figure 1 ebovp polymerisa-

tion loss obtained on gas oil with an acid ratio of Stl, e

tiaie of e<mtaot of ten mlimtes, end at 85»40^F« ll^ien the



tine of e«BNt«t «*« d««p*«»»d to t«e adimtes tbm polTmezl-

Kfttion lots ««• ftl2«>st eoBstwat for atoid ecxioentrfttlona

trtm 60 per cent to 98 per cent by velg^t eulfurle aeid*

Solution lo£fi on sulftirle aeid troetawat Inereeeee

vlth eoncentration inereese, tlae of contact increase, «slA

ratio ii»srea86, anS inere&ae in t«q;»er«t»are, as would bo

expected*

After prellainary treataant with 90*92 per cent aul-

fm'ic acid aad distillation to reaove poXymmr*, the reaoval

of reaaining arosatiee was obtained aoat satiefaetorily

using 98 p«r cent m^lfuric aeid, niiakiiig for fifteen ain-

teites at SSMO^*^ and uaiag a relative a«id mtio of 5tl«

Itese eonditions were the least severe vhieh gave approxi-

aatel^^ correct results, as ahe«n in fftble III.

Loss &a troataent with 90*92 per cent sulfuric acid

(Lx) «as c<mstant within experimental aoeiaraoy» as was the

polyjsserljBfitlon loss on distillstion (P), this work was

done on esthetic mixture ^« 1. Results given in the

table are um^orrected with the exception of the totel per

cent loss (h) and the "aniline point'', other resiilts are

subject to the blank determination run given last*

Bsing the prooedtJore deterained by the above work, the

results iribown in Table XT were obtaixMd for total defines

«Bd aroosties*
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Ttebl© III

Sulfuric Acid Removal of Aromatic a.
/-

L
• • • i .

Uin*
i c c
Vol.

CO. cc. cc.

^5

56 5 1 6.6 5.3 4.2 5.1 21 110.6

86 6 2 6.6 5.J> 4.1 4.9 24 116.4

36 6 5 6*6 5.5 4.2 6.4 26 118.6

S5 10 1 6.7 2.1 4.0 7.7 50 129.0

56 10 2 6.6 5.S. 4.2 8.7 52 150.2

56 10 3 6.5 5.5 4.2 9.5 55 159.0

56 16 1 6.6 5.2 4.1 8.9 88 121.0

56 16 2 6.7 5.1 4.0 9.9 54 158.0

56 16 5 6.8 3.0 5.9 10.0 54 159.2

76 6 1 6.6 5.2 4.1 7.7 50 129.2

76 6 2 6.7 5.1 4.0 9.9 54 157.2

76 5 5 G.6 5.2 4.1 10.5 55 159.8

75 10 1 6.5 5.8 4.1 8.9 52 156.0

75 10 2 6.4 5.2 4.1 10.1 54 157.6

76 10 5 6.5 3.2 4.1 10.8 56 159.8

76 16 1 6.7 5.1 4*0 8.9 52 156.2

76 16 2 6.7 5.1 4.0 10.4 56 159.2

76 16 5 6.8 5.0 5.9 10.8 56 159.2

Blaiik Determination

55 16 5 0.7 1.7 2.1 0.7 7 V7.5
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rablo IV

Olofines and Arenatlcs Analyaes.

Ho,
CC, ;- '. CO.

p. Lj5

CC,
L

A.l'.

**F.

1 6.1 1.4 l.[> 8,8 54 137.8

6.C 1.4 1.9 e.9 ?>4 158.4

t* 2.5 9.9 25 134.6

2.5 10.0 26 135.0

5, 8.1 3.7 4.5 7.0 39 142.8

8,1 5,7 4.4 7.0 39 143.2

4. 7.9 5.8 4.6 2.1 29 131.0

7.8 3.9 4.7 2.2 29 129.8

Qa« Oil 16.0 2.6 2.9 10.1 58 163.0

16.2 2.6 2.9 9.8 58 162.4
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The foregoing valnea are corrected for blank deter-

«ii»tlon?.« "eferring back to coiapositlon and "aniline

points" given for the synthetie mixtures the above results

agree very well with the actual values with the exception

of mixture Ko. 2. In this case the phenyl cyclohexane

ooleculc is evidently split by the acid treatment into

Its equivalent aroffistic and naphthenic parts.

In the reinovel of olefines by treatment with sulfiir

onochloride sep^^ration was approximately qtsantltative, as

shown by the "aniline points' of the products of the treat-

snts in the table below

x

Table ?

Sulfur Ifonochloride Analysis .

Synthetic fixture No. 1 2 3 4

Product Aniline Point 84.8 79.5 78.8 92.6

Actual A. P. 79.0 75,6 85.8 85.0

The presence of small amounts of reaction product in

tbm oil fr<WB the aulfixr monochloride removal of olefines

affect a "aniline point" determinations sxifficiently to

cause errors as large as those above. "Ae actual "an-



iline points" shovn vsrs detenslasd i^asn tbe slxtures

vers mds 19 » uad trnve bsea given previously* SulTor

onaehlorids ssparstioa wib not aMids on the gas oil due to

tlM stubborn esolslon fonssd in the trestsent*

. Results obtained on nitx^tion of olefine*l>ee oil

from tte eulfta* i^noch3^ride trestasent in all cases ex**

«eed^ the mm of olef l^^s end srosMties, sn.king in-

possible the calculation of olefiaes taad Aroiaatles e«p~

ax*fttely fro« this detensination. lo reliable resttlts were

obtained. Ihe detenaiBation on mixture Ho* 2 showed

»pproxiiBfitely a 16 per cent error, while taiat on mixttire

Bo. 3 ^be««d only 1 per cent.

fbe deterainstion of aresnties on the olefine-fz^e

oil frost sulfur axHOOchloride treatsent was node by disking

with 98 per cent sulfuric eeid, said gave reliable results

(m mixture So* 1 as idiown belowt

able ?I

laeteraination of ftresmtie Hydrocarbons *

Loss
CO.

A» R U A /. -.

6.1 so.s M e 89 139.4

Tta» did not ponait further work on tils isethod*



In trefttaftnt vith aolftsrlo &«1<2 ooatalnlag borie m»Uk

for det«ml!iatl<»i of oIefin«s th« remilts «ere not r«<-

llabl«« Results In all eaves were too high, Mlxttjre

Bo» 2 trhieh eontftined no unaftturftt«4 eicmsmsaa&m ^aeetrnd m

6 ptT e«ttt 3^«s» Bgm9^€T, the pre8eno« of IxMrie aeid re-

tarded the action of the erulfurie aeid as dete2«l»id hj the

saata txvataent %ith pure sulfuric aoid«

Detemination of ai>^Btttic9 on either the oil from the

boric aeid treatsient or the origiml oil al«> gave war

reliable z>e suits* Changing the tiaie of eontec t« tea-

yereture, luid reJjitive voIuims of acid did not miterially

adjust the aocisz^ey of the aiethod.

COIICL0SIOHS

FrcMB this investigation the author feels that mm» 9f

the a»thods used give rellabls results* Ttxe umi of sul-

furic aeid for the deter«ination of total olefinea and

aroiBaties gave reliable results, and shows the sioet possi-

bilities for the determination of a«n»tic8 nfter the de-

fine separation by use of sulfur aonochloride. n thod

of analysis with an acc\iracy of leas than five per cent

coxild very probably be worked out using those reat^entB.
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In the analysis of knowxi •sjv.unetlc idxtures the accuracy

of sruch a method could probably be increased to approx-

ir^ately two per cent. However, no s:,Tathetic mixture can

approach the coJiip.lexlty of -he fuels obtained from the

cracking process, and as the coiaplezlty of the oil 5-n-

creases the T.curacy -^^ ^ny niethof% wh'-ther chemical or

physical, will decrease Gccordlngly. The apj>arent split-

ting of the phenyl cyclohexane iiwlecule In mixture No, 2

illustrates tills point. In coriiplex mixtures the presence

of a large nuniber of such compounds is aatiored, even

though tlie. are In »mF3J. aiDounts. Whether these compounds

will split or separate with the parent molecule or the side

chain is e function of the particular comi)ound involved

and its chemical and physical properties. The author

feels that there is no method , either physical or chemical,

known todny, that will give accurate results.

A tremendous amoimt of work on the physical and

chemical proper tlt.s of pure hydrocarbons would materially

simplify the problem of analysis, but until the results

of such work are available resort must be made to simple

methods of estimation. In the author's opinion the most

suitable method available la the one based on reaction
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with sulfuric aoid* Thla aiethod gives fipprozlMite revxalts

on synthetic mixtures as shown by determination of ^r cent

aroiB&tles and olefines^ und also "aniline points of the

restilting oils*
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